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W
tu ent a ent
ill Reign at
6th Annlla I Felye A rts W'eeI{end

To Send Representatives
To Mass.·Science Conference'
Papers and Exhihits
By Students, Lecture
Are on Day's Agenda

Attention Models!
Magazine Desires
College St d
U ents

The science
departments
of
Connectlcut College will send del.
agates
the annual
Connecticut
Mademoiselle
magazine
Valley toStudent
Science
Confer. announced
its annual
search has
for
once, t? be, held on April 29 at college students to model fashions
the Universlt y 0f M assachusetts m th err A ugust issue. They try
in Amherst.
to have as many colleges repreThe purpose of this conference sented as possible.
is to encourage interest in the vaUnfortunately, uniess they plan
rrous scientific fields, by giving special trtpsto
out-of-town col.
college SCIence students the op- leges, they have to rely
on
_ po~tumlty to share their studies, ~u~n~s from colleges in New
all: to earn what is being done in
or
tty or vicinity, but this
SCIence by the various
colleges. year they have approached us on
Miss Katharine Heinig of the flat. the possibility of Connecticut Colany department
is the faculty lege students who live in New
member in charge of the delega- York OJ:come in for weekends.
tlon from
Connecticut
College, !hey are interested in interviewand Emily
Perrins
is student mg students as prospective mod.
chairman 'of the Connecticut Col- els-preferably
on some Friday
lege science conference.
afternoorl _ and they plan to
Hartman

Speaks
.
The delegates will be addressed
in the morning session by Carl
Hartman, director of physiology
at the Ortho Research
Foundaliop.,
In the afternoon
the students
will present papers and demon.
stralions of their work. Student
chairmen
of the' departments
from Connecticut College are zoology, AnneWiebcnson:
rnathematies, Ann Daniels; home economics, Martha Morse; botany, Bunny
Miller; and chemistry, Jane Nee.

take
two
weeksthe photographs
of April
rr an dthe
th elastentire
month of May.
GiI\lS who wish to apply should
be between five feet five inches
and five feet eight inches without
shoes and wear sizes ranging
from nine to twelve. The models
will be paid five dollars per hour
or twenty- five dollars per day.
After the models are chosen the
actual photog'raphing hours will
be arranged at their convenience,
but students interested
in inter.
views for the positions should
write .Miss H,arriet Cain, Assist-

y, Also sending material is the
physics
_department. The exhibits
I
and papers from Connecticut College WIll lllclude a paper on the
R H factor and a marine exhibit
from the zoology department;
from the home economics department demonstrations
of play rna.
terials, and by the nutrition class
"So you are gbing on a diet." The
chemistry department will send a
demonstration of desaiting of sea
water, and by th~ botany department will be exhibits of plant tumors, and the production of seed.
less fruits,.
"
The sCIence conference. was
originated in 1930 by Mount Holy.
oke College
and noW includes
thirteen colleges,
'
.'

ant ~ashion Editor, for a definite
Y
k
apPoIntment
before going to New
or.

Head of Chaplains
To Speak in Chapel

10c per copy

New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, April 26, 1950

Amalgo Postponed
The Amalgo originally
sched·
uled for Tuesday, May 2, has been
changed to Tuesday, May 16, it
was announced by the Dean's of·
fice this week.

Friday, April 28

T I

Five Arts Program

Mrth H ~nri. P;yre, of Yale University, lecturing on
a ~ ~P~Cf rom Baudelafre to Yeats: Symbolism
n
am mg
;......... .... Auditorium,
Saturday, April 29
Original music and poetry of Connecticut College
D student\,
r..
Knowlton Salon,
ance reci a by the Modern Dance
Group .. '.....
_...
...Auditorium,
Original art work of Connecticut College students
exhibition m Room 202 of the Auditorium over. the

M

Early risers in the senlor and
sophomore classes will have their'
heyday on May Day, scheduled
this year for Tuesday, May 2. The
sophOmores begin the traditional
festlVlt,'es. by delivering corsages
to the sen,lOrs between 6 and 6:30
m the mormng. Then, while the
rest of the campus is waking up,
the seniors will be decorating the
trees WIth brightly-colored crepe
paper streamers.
The official welcome wili be given to May Day at 7 a.m., when the
seniors sing on the chapel steps.
Th ~y a.re sc heduled 10 serenade
qu
th class
k th at fnoon in the
theIrd tsIster
a
a
an
em or the May
fioTwhers hI'
·. h
e Igh .g t of the day as far
a~ the senior class is concerned
WIll be theIr pICniCat Buck Lodge.
This will m.ark the end of the May
Day festlvlt.es to whIch. the sen·
.ors have long been lookmg for·
ward.
"der
•

-

."

~
The senior recitals, at this point, ternoon.
After
graduation
she
are con:ing thick and fast. An 01'- hopes to work as church organist
gan reCItal by B. Anne Clark and .
Emily Bir~sall will be presented m her new home state of Florida.
next Tuesday evening, May 2, at
Lee has Just returned from Au·
8:15 in the chapel. Lee's program, burndale, Mass.,. where she did a

I

The speaker at the -joint
US
Coast Guard-Connecticut
College
service on Sunday morning
will
be Rear Admiral S. W. Salisbury,
chief of chaplains of the Umted
States Navy, Washington, D. C. A
native of Nebraska, Chaplam Sal-

te!!tative at this writing, will inelude the Franck Organ Chorale
in A minor, the Prelude and
Fugue in G major by Bach! and
an Air ....de Recitative by Clerabeault. Anne wili play the first
Franck Chorale, and the Bach Prelude and FU$ue in A minor.
Annie is the only girl in Cannec·

is bury was graduated from the
University of Omaha and received
his theological training in Auburn
Theological Seminary. He was later awarded the D,D. degree by the
University of Omaha.
•
During the first World War he
served as a chaplain
in the US
Army, In 1921 he was appointed
acting chaplain in the U.S. Navy,
and has served on many ships and
in many stations,
including foreign duty. During World War II,
he was executive officer of the
Navy Chaplain'S School at Norfolk, Va. After serving in the bu·
reau of naval personnel in W.ashington, he was appointed in 1949
to his present post with the rank
of rear admiraL He is a member
of the Presbyterian
church, USA.
The .service will be held in
Harkness chapel at 10 a.m.

ticut College who can boast a curPlaYing for people is a full time
riculum of seven music courses. job, but Lee has managed to arThe combination seems to be lu- range all the songs this year for
crative, for last semester she was the Double Octet, of which she is
on the Dean's list. She has been a member, and to work on lights
four years a member
of Music for the Senior Competitive Play,
Club, and freshman ~ear served She, too, h~s been a faithful memas Refreshment
Chalr~an
F,~r ber of MUSICClub, Choir and Glee
four years she has been m ChoIT lub all through college, and beand Glee Club, and this year SIdes three ye'ars of ortan,
has
served as secret~ry of the organi- had four y~ars of piano lessons.
zation. She has play the o.rgan, as Whe_n quened . .3;b,outother extra·
ha~ Lee, for. chapel servIces
on curncular
actl'?tI~,S, she. smiled
FrIday mornIngs.
ruefully and saId, a mUS1Cmajor
Besides the organ, Annie has doesn't have much t~me for, any·
had four years of piano lessons, thrng but music."
and has been a f~equent perfonnLee is being married on June
er i~ student reCItals, Two of her 17" but, like ~pnie, hopes to be a
5e~tlllgs ~or poems bye. e. cU,m- church org~mst, to work with a
mmgs WIll be perform~
on FIve church chOIr, and to continue acArts Weekend, and will .also be companying,
in \-vhich field she
broadcast on the ConnectIcut Col· has had the best possible preparalege St'udent Hour ~tomorrow af· tion,

v~r,y suc~essful. Job as Gloria SyIVIa s asSIstant In the latter's recital at LaSalle
Junior Coilege.
(From all r~ports, Gloria didn't do
so badly, either.) Accompanying
should be second nature with Lee
by thIS tIme, for she has been the
exclUSIve accompanist
for the
VOIcestudents for three years.

C.

/

3:06 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
will be on
weekend.

D
V
ay ay .L'estivity ExperiInent to Send
I Ide
E I' h S
nc u es orsaUes
ng IS - peaking
/"l
And Senior Picnic Group to Germany

CIar k~ B ir d sa 11 W;II' Present
S . '0
R·
1:11
enlOr rUan eC'Lta luay 2
,

,
in Poetry
8:30 p.m.

Peyre to Augment
CC Crea 't'IVlit y b Y
Memorial' Lecture
Th

S· h
e
txt
annual
Five Arts
Weekend to be held at Connectlcut College will take place this
Friday and Saturday, April 28-29,
under the eo-chair-manship of Roberta Trager '50·and faculty memo
b M
er
iss Margaret Hazelwood.
Actual general student par-tielpation
began
during
the week
when art majors visited all the
houses on campus to 'demonstrate

•

the technique of constructing
the
newest of art forms, mobiles and

Experiment in International
Liv- collages.
Since no art maj or will be aling has announced an important
change in its plan for this sum- iowed to compete, any and ali stumer. Dur-ing the Director'a recent dents stand a good change at wintrip to Europe, he visited many nlng the contest for the best work
pre-war Experiment
families
in in each of those classes, which is
Germany. He was impressed with being sponsored by the art departthe continuing
interest
in The ment as part 'of its share in the
Experiment and with the urgent Five Arts program. The winners
need feit by Germans today for will be displayed in the Auditorcontact with people
from other rum lobby on Friday and Saturcountries.
Consequently,
he day.
agreed to abolish The Expert- Pme Merritt Sings
ment's language requirement
for ular
T student
broadcast on (WNLC
one German group in 1950.
omorrow afternoon
the regV
ariell Plan
3 30
Members will live for five weeks soprano,
:
p.m.) will
Pruepresent
Merritt,a program
mezzom one of the following German of songs, including
two pieces
towns llo Friedrichshaven ~ French written for Five Arts
h"
Ann
Zone, Hildesheim-British
Zone Clark
""
Stuttgart-U.
S. Zone. The second
Frida
ev n'
.
.
month Experimenters
the' G
y
e mg WIll officlally
man hosts and friends ~ill ~~ve;~ ~;e;ethr~ weekend when Prof. Henopportunity to travel in other parts Fren~
'd of the 'lOale Umverslty
of the country for three weeks un th
epartment
WIll present
the leadership of Klaus Kru: tu~e a~~~i~ie~e~den Memorial Lecger, enthusiastic
pre-war Experi· Yeats: SymbOli~~mi~a~delalre
to
owm g
menteI'. The group WIll camp and Painting
F 11'
30 ~etry and
hike first in the Neckar
Valley which win s~ t
8 t e
talk,
and then travelnorth-east
to the will be an info~ma\
p.m. there
Schwarzwald (The Black Forest) coffee with prot." pe~~:~~o~o~~
to observe the beauty of these ex· 202 of the Auditorium
tenslve fir forests.
Po"
.'
This region is famous for the p rt ~tr~~nd mkIc WIll h.a,:~ their
manufacture
of watches
and 3~OO III
e wee end actIVItIes at
"locks. Members will also visit Bo· ..
p.m. Saturday when fhe Engdensee, known for its 18th century boo and musIc departments
will
baroque architecture.
This period Jomtly offer a program of ongmal
will be climaxed by a trip across
See "Five Arts"-Page
6

ci

•

p~ Bete Ceremony
To Be Held May 3

the foothills of the Alps to Oberammergau
in Bavaria.
There,
members will have an opportunity
to see the world-famea
Passion
The girls who were elected to
Play.
Phi Beta Kappa this year will be
The final week Experimenters
will return to their families
in initiated in a closed meeting on
Friedrichshaven,
Hildesheim and the afternoon of Mhy 3.
The girls will be the dinner
Stuttgart. The total fee is $735,
guests of the Connecticut College
Student Liherals Elect
Chapter of. Phi Beta Kappa, Delta
Coming Year's Officers of' Connecticut, and the New London association of Phi Beta KapThe Student Liber~ Association
pa. Tke association includes mem~
of Connecticut College elected the
bers of the society on the faculty
following
officers at a recent
at Connecticut College, the Coast
meeting: Jane Muir '51, president;
Guard Academy, and people
in
Barbara Charnai
'52, vice-presithe New London area who have
dent; Phyllis Dechter '53, secrereceived the award regardless of
tary, These officials will take over
the _school that they attended.
for the next school year.
PreSIdent Park will be the principal speaker of the evening. Mimi
o IS the only Winthrop Scholar
Botany Dept. to ~1
eet
tJ:lS year, and she will receive a
Interested Students
pm to be presented by Mrs. North
A departmental
meeting for
at the dinner, Others to be initi~tud7nts interested in majorated .are: !oann
Cohan, Isabel
mg III botany will be held
Harns, Amta
Manasevit,
Jean
Monday, May 1, in New LonMulvaney,
IsabelJe
Oppenheim
don 208 at 4:15 p,m.
Kat~leen Stocking, Elaine
Title:
__
.:;....
Mane Woodbridge, Lois Papa, and
_
~(
;Manlyn Wunker.

Otr

-
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CO:"!\'ECTICUT COLLEGE

Time for Decision

Wednesday, April 26, 1950

EWS

Dr. Frazier Spoke

FREE

SPEECH

At the la t Arnalgo the controversial issue of compul ory
chapel was raised. At the next Amalgo it is hoped that a vote
a 0 inion from On and Off the 'Campus
may be taken on the Question of whether or not to abolish
A F Qr"'"
P MI in this colum.n do net necessarily J'eflect
The opln1on.!oexprf":!oS those of the editors.
compulsory chapel. In the meantime we will have to make up
our minds.
There will be a great deal of discussion on this matter, by Frances wucox
.
ortant fall off to some degree. To avoid
o/Jicial or otherwise. II is an issue about which it is very easy
T~ere are two \'e;y t~~~ledge, this it is important to consider ex.
At an informal meeting held in
to hold a definite opinion. It will be very tempting indeed to the Faculty Lounge Monday sU~Jects,. chapel an ht p at the actly what a voluntary
chapel
broug
u
Id l
I
I th f t
it back and listen with open ears and closed minds to the night. April 24. Dr. E. Franklin which \\'111 be Th
. Por'tance of system wou
mvo ve. n
e rs
Amalgo. d e Imd thorough place we must realize that vol unarguments supporting a view different from our own. If we Frazier opened this year's pro- next
these rna tters
eman s
'.
b
.
b t
do, our vote won't mean very much.
.
th ght on the part of tary chapel WIll not e easier u
gram of the social anthropology
and serrous
rather more difficult for the _stustudent.au
Most of us feel that there IS a principal at stake. It is all department on the "Ethnic Com- EACH
very fine to stand up for one's principles-if
first one is sure munity." The theme of Dr. Pra- . The tirst matter regards chapel. dents.
the principle is based on sound, clear, well thought-out judg- zier's talk was Racra! and Cul- Practically, the matter sta~ds Individual Decides
tural Contacts
in the Modern
Under a compulsory chapel sysment. Both sides have something to say on this issue; it is, World. With unusual clarity and thus. There are three categories
in truth, a duty to listen to both with as much impartiality as humor Dr. Frazier conveyed his into which the students are di- tern the individual decides not if
we can humanly manage. It is a duty to weigh the merits of point even to those without soci- vided. First, there are those who' she should .attend but whether or
believe that chapel, as it is on ?ur not she will. The religious and edboth arguments, on a scale free from left-over prejudices. ological training.
Then, and only' then, can an intelligent decision be made.
During his speech Dr. Frazier campus, is a necessary and Vital ucational significance of chapel is

On Modern Contact
Of Race, Culture

!

showed
that
groups
acquired part of our lives, and therefo~e subordinated to the observance of
their culture by contact,
which should be attended regularly. This a rule. Under a voluntary system
would [become
had various effects.
Some cul- group attends chapel under t~e this significance
tures fused, some assimilated or present system and would contin- primary. In chapel an opportunity
adopted techniques, while others ue t? do so under a voluntary sys- is provided for thinking upon cur.
were annihilated by it. Dr. Frazier tern. Second, there IS a group rent moral issues, under a vol unsaid, "When missionaries began which is indifferen.t. These st~· tary system the individual takes
Established 1916
Of this upon herself the responsibility for
to change non-literate people's reo dents attend occasionally.
ligions, they struck at the heart group a very smalI percentage at- facing these moral issues. which
Published by the students
or Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year from September to June, except during mid-years
of people's existence
as human tend purely because It IS compul- will have to be faced alone after
and vacations.
beings." The example of polyg- sory. Lastly is the group that, for college. A voluntary chapel
sysEntered as second-class matter August 5. ]91~at
the 'Post Office at New amy was used to illustrate
this v~rious personal reasons, does n?t tern, furthermore,
creates the neLondon, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, III (9.
statement. This practice was con- Wish to attend chapel at all. ThIS cessity for a stimulating
chapel
demned as a pagan and immoral group does not attend now, and program. From a practical view.
practice by reformers
without would not attend und.er. a volun- point and from an ideal viewpoint
thought
to its connection with tary system. We feel It lS a fact it is obvious that a voluntary chaNationalAdvertisingService, Inc. Associated 1'Iember
tribal tradition.
Collegiate Press
C(;Jlele PulJ!is!,,,.s ReIT6J6"'4tiW
that not everyone attends chapel pel system is the only solution to
The difficulty of language dif- at least tWJCe a week as .pre- our present concern with the chao
A20 MAOISON AVE;.
NE;W YOI'lK.
N. Y.
Intercollegiate Press
ferences was also shown to be a scribed for all students. ObVIOUS· Lsit
tl
..
barrier to full and complete un- ly the only realistic
cone I·USlOnt 0 pe sr ua IOn.
'~O
derstanding
between
peoples. b~ drawn is that the compulsory ~hyl Clarl{ '50 and Jeanne Wolf ;)
EDITORIAL
STAFF
Very often certain words of one system is not working.
language have no equivalent in
Editor: Anita. Tho'fsen '51
.4.ssoclllte Edlto.r: Olga Krupen '51
terms of another.
Dr. Frazier Second Group Important
Marlng-Ing Editor: Monica Lennox '52
Approaching the matter of chao
stated emphatically,
"One must
i\ssl'ltllllt
l\ll,tnilging Editor: Eva Bluman
'58
pel from the ideal point of view,
kJWW the language to understand
News Editor: Joan Wardner '52
:Feature Editor: Pat Wardley '52 the people."
let us examine what might hapCopy .t~dltor: Ann McCreery
In honor of those freshmen who
A's the m9st important agency pen if chapel were not compu]Assistant
Copy Editor8:
Virginia
Bowman '53, Sally Wing '53
of transmission of knowledge, Dr. sory. The first group would attend achieved a 3.00 average or better
"Music Editor: Na.taJle Bowen '51
Art EJiltor: Janet Strickland '51
named the family.
Too chapel anyway. The third group last semester; a tea was held in
Reporters:
Belli.: Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51, Sheila Burnell '52, Frazier
Pe2gy Gabaree 52, Martha Harris '5~ Mary Ireland '53, Harriet Kane '53, often the effects of "civilization"
prol:;lably would not. ~ith regard the faCUlty lounge Monday after·
Prrs Meyer '51, Jane Muir '51, Ann uldham '53, Phyllis Pledger '53, Jane
or "westernization"
are demoral. to this group one ought to note noon, April 24. Acting as hostess
Rosen '53, Frances Wtlcox '53.
iZing; for they leave the indivi. that it is unjust to compel people was Dean Gertrude E. Noyes.
Advertising !'1:U1uger:Barbara Thompson '51
dual with no cultural limitations \....
ho have personal
convictions
Also attending were upperclass.
Circulation
Manager:
Margaret Ohl '52
or security.
The "ie·educated"
BUHlnl',\HS
Manager: Lois AJlen '51
which keep them Irom attending men ana faculty. The affair was of
native is virtually a misfit-with
chapel, and we believe that these a "get-acquainted"
nature, and to
no context in which to function. are relatively lew, to vioJate the promote di.Scussion of coliege exIn the question period
which honor system. The second group perience.
followed
the
talk, 01'_ Frazier -those
students who are essen·
The freshmen
who attended
stat.ed, "The problems of the Ne· tially indifferent to chapel-will
were:
Eva
BIuman,
;Beverly
gro race lie in the CUlture of the be the group which will determine Church, Nancy Ann Clark, Alice
Thursday, AprU 27
country." More education given to whether chapel will be well at· Dreifuss, Hildegarde Drexl, HarIRC meeting, elections ._
Fanning 111, 5:10 p.m.
educators
on racial
prejudice tended under a voluntary system. riette Fales, Jean Gallup,
Joyce
might go far in improving race
Friday, April 28
This type of student, under a vol· Hofheime,r, Mary Ireland,
Eliza.
relations
and
in
solving
present
Selden Memodal Lecture: Professor
J
untary system, would have the beth Johnson,' Loel Kaiser, Renata
difficulties.
Henri Peyre .....
AUditorium, 8:30 p.m.
to make a personal Karas, Marianne Kertesz,
Renee
Dr. Frazier continued his dis. opportunity
her Kitchell, Jean Leister, Martha L.
Saturday. April 29
_
cussion of particular Negro prob. decision, thereby increasing
Patricia
lems TlJesday morning
during sense of individual responsibility. Logan, Barbara Marks,
5 Arts Poetry and Music Program
_.._._.. Knowlton, 3:00 p.m.
We
believe
that an honest person- Mottram,
Elinor
Noble,
Jean
Fa.
class
periods.
He
was
also
the
Dance Recital
_ _ _.. Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Phyllis
Pledger,
Susan
guest of the college radio station al choice will lead to more fre· tur,
Science Conference _..
.... Mass. Slate College. Amherst
Rausch, Shirlee
Rhodes,
Lydia
in the regular weekly broadcast. quent chapel attendance.
Sunday, April 30
As things stand now, if chapel Richards, K. Ann Roche, Teresa
Several of his .books-The
Negro
. Joint CC-CGA Service: Rear Admiral S. W.
DelI ~
Family in Chicago,
The Negro were to be suddenly made. volun· RUffolo, Caryl Scheine.rt,
Salisbury, Chief of Chaplains, U. S. N ... _.. Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
Susan
Strauss,
Beverly
Family in U. S., and The Negro tary without the students rea!iz· Stone,
iog what this means, the chances Sandbach, Julia Whitla'; Georgia
in the U. S.-indicate
Dr. Frazier's
Tuesilay. J\lay 2
thorough
knowledge
and keen are that chapel attendance would Wiggin, Sarah Wing.
May Day
understanding
of this subject.
Senior Recital: Emily Birdsall and
Anne Clark, organ
Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
\\'ednesday, May 3
Five A.rts Prepara~ion

CONNECflCUT_Coll~ ~

lI.. r~IIIll.Ii"TIID

CHICAGO·

losra)l

~o"

•

"' ...TID"' ........

Los

l\HGI:LU

DVlilllTIIiIHO

•

SAflI

.v

fIlAIIC.ICO

3.Point Freshman
SIT
Go to pecia ea

CA

L E

Phi Beta Kappa Dinner.

ND

A R

. Faculty Lounge, 4:20 p.m.

Political Forum Wants More
Active Conservative Groups

Connecticut

•

ON THE AIR
WNW

1490 kc

WICH

1400 kc

Phys. Ed. Dept. tQMeet
Interested Students
A physical education
major
may be discussed in individual conferences
with
Miss
Stanwood at office houts on
Tuesday and Thursday, May
2 and 4, from 2:20 to 5 p.m.

II

C~
It ••

,

she says she·s a south wind blOWing from the north."

,

,

,

-
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IN THE SPRING. OUR FANCY TURNS TO'-:5·ARTS
•

Five Arts P~etry Original Work Art Exhibition to Music, Poetry
Reading Features Of Music Dept. Include Etchings, And Painting
Original Writing Is Scheduled Oils and Designs PromptDances
I

by Barbara Gold
by Natalie Bowen
An especially fascinating and
The Music Department's contrivar-ied
group of poems will be Iea- b uuon
'
~
to the program of original
tured in the Five Arts Poetry
oetry
and music to be held in
P
Reading this Saturday afternoon.
Knowlton Salon at 3:00 on SaturDur-ing the year many students
have contributed original creative day afternoon, consists exclusivewriting.
Out of the poems and ly of vocal and piano music. Joann
eived ix
k
h
Cohan's Sonatine for the piano
prose rec
,s
wor s
ave will open the program, played by
been selected. The basis of selec- Joey. Two songs follow. The first
. tion was not .onjy
the riterary is a setting of William Butler
merit of the poetry or prose, but Yeat's Down by the Salley Garalso the readable quality of the dens by Natalie Bowen, and the
work.
second is Monotone by Nancy
The poems which .have been Bohman; the text is Carl Sandchosen are: "August Train Ride' burg's.
and "Poem," by'Lcuise Adsit '52;
"Jack of Spades" and "Summer Is
The composers will accompany
Song," by Del'dp'e Ella Lou Hoyt, soprano, who is
a Cr-ickets
singing both songs. Contributions

by Beth Youman
Oh, who can tell the painter
f rom th e painting ?. - a n the
f Bill F
h b
fourth floor 0
1.
or t e enefit of those who have never made
the climb, fourth floor Bill is
the scene of what art majors, in
their better moments, call artistic
creatto n. A group 0f th ese crea lions will be exhibited this Five
Arts Weekend, in Room 202 of. the
Auditorium.
Vaniety is the keynote of the exhibit. A representative
selection
of advanced work includes oils,
etchings, and water colors as well
as textile designs, dinner place
t'
ter!
d b k'
k t
rna s, In errors, an
00
jac e s.

~~~~sda;50ke a~~m~J~:,~;e bYS~:~~from the counterpoint class fcl- ~~:r~~~a~i~;~n~~n~u~~c~~e~o~~~~
aldine Squiers '52. The prose work low, in. thee nature of three Two- sitions and "Red Shoes" along
is "Cheste-Tali," by Artemis Bles- Part Inventions, in B minor; C with abstract
compositions and
sis '.50.
major and A- major, by. Nancy caricatures.
Gloria
Sylvia
The art department
has, for
The effect of this poetry and Bohman,
I'
B
•
tl I and NNata.
y. th ancy
'
prose
can bese be realized by hIe
ear'11 Iowen,
h respec rve
d-M
Al this Five A'rts weekend, decided
ing it read aloud. .The girls"'who WI payer
own, an
ar a
.: to offer something new and differwill do the reading this Saturday ter will play the other two.
ent and modern. Art majors in
afternoon in Knowlton Salon will
Norma Ned's Nocturne for pi- all the dorms have been given a
be Marlis
Bluman
'50, Mary. ana will then ·be played by Frank chance to work with pieces of
Craigie '53, and Ruth Stupell '52. Widdis. Anne Clark has set two wire, colored paper, pipe cleaners,
________
-"-'"
poems bye. e. cumings to mUSIc plastics, etc., which cal'). be arwhich Will be sung by Prudence ranged so as to make mobiles
\ French Club News'
Merritt, mezzo-soprano, Anne will (forms balanced and moving in
and
collages
(designs
MoniqJe
Maisonpierre
was accompany her. The titles are space)
and hist made from a varlew of textures).
elected presieJent of the French stinging gold swarms
Club for 1950,51 at the final meet, whist. Music Club received an ex- ]'hese products of hidden talent
ing of the group for this year, elusive preview of these songs will be on display in the audi\
I
torium lobby.
held April 19, At the same time last May.
Eleanor Souville was chosen social chairman and· Joan
Gesner
secretary-treasurer.
Donn 'French tables, an innovation this fall, have proven. such a
success that the club plans to pro·
mote regular ones i'n most of the
houses. It is now hoped that they
will become a weekly affair. In addition to the tables, French plays,
p~us a monthly movie, are. on the
agenda for next year.
It

A.B.C. FILM CO.
n Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store

.. Students!
10% Discou"rit
On All Photographic

purc h ases

Developing and Printbtg
24...uour Service

MII: Show, Stranger in Town
Called Amateurish
by Critic
,-

by Pat WardJeJ-'
The presentation of the musical
comedy# Stranger in Town, last
Friday night in Palmer Auditor·
ium, marked the first perform·
ance of the MIT Tech Show at
Connecticut College, Started
in
1899 to raise funds for the Institute Athletic Association, the Tech
Show has been an annual activity
at MIT with the exception of a
period from 193~·1947.
Adrian Van'Stalk and Bob Abelson, two recent graduates of MIT,
wrote the book for the comedy;
while -Jonny Leffler, a junior in
composed
BUI'lding Engineering,
mOSt of the' music and served in
genE:ral as music director. Arthur
Wasserman, a Chemical Engineer·
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Peyre Lecture to
Begm Activities
On Friday Night

by Ann MacWilliams
Another Spring, another
Five
Arts Weekend, and another Dance
Program. Again this year Dance
GrOflp will perform ?n ~aturday
night in Palmer Auditorium, and
will present a 'completely new program of original compositions.
Dance Group meets all through
the year, but its high point comes.
at Five Arts Weekend.
With
learning new technique from Miss
Bloomer, and contributing to such
things as Christmas Pageant, it is
a busy group; but right
after
Christmas vacation work really
begins in earnest. The group decides on the subject matter, and
all th e dances are composed by
the girls themselves, with the help
of Miss Bloomer's guiding hand.
The program this year will consist of an, opening dance in two
contrasting parts
to music
by
Delajoia; a dance based on wnHam Blake's Songs of Innocence
and Songs of Experience with music composed by Marcia Burr, our
visiti"llg accompanist, and finally a
group of dances based on different
styles of painting-Surrealism,
Realism, Primitive,
Cubism, and
Impressienlsm.
As usual the dance classes will
present dances which they have
been composing since fall. They
are a particularly
fine group of
dances this year including The
Legend of Peter ·Gray, Smothering Fog, Salem Witchcraft, Palestinian Folk Dance, Country Dance.
Bartok Folk, and Greek Arc~itec·
ture.
Five Arts Weekend is one of
the many fine traditions of the college because it gives the students
an opportunity* to display their
various talents, and to see and
hear the works of others. Dance
Group's performance has become
an integral part of this traditi~m

ghost of Leif Ericson who resides
in the home of the widow Laetitia. An attractive young woman
artist, Toni, arrives on the scene
to become involved in all sorts of
shenanigans with'Leif, plus a tri-I-------------angle affaIr with one of the local
L. LEWIS & CO.
boys and his sweetheart.
E-st. 1860
Lei! plans to poison Toni and
.
China, Glass, Parker Pens,
make her his ghost apprentice by
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
dipping her paint brushes
in
strychnine. His plans are foiled,
14.2 State Street
however, when the widow Laetitia
makes use of Toni's materials to
paint a picture and is herself poi:
soned. All ends well, though, for
Lei! resigns himself to the fact
that it is the elderly Laetitia rather than the beautiful Toni who is
to be his spiritual assistant; and

by SaUy Wing
The first event
of Five Arts
weekend will be a lecture by a
speaker noted for his discussions
of almost any subject related to
French literature. Professor Henri
Peyre will speak
on' the topic,
From Baudelaire to Yeats: Symbolism in Poetry and Painting. His
lecture is scheduled
f01:' Friday
evening, April 28, at 8:30.
Mr. Peyre, now a Sterling professor of French .at Yale, is also
head of that university's French
department. Born in Paris, he was
educated
at several institutions,
Including the Sorbonne and Cambridge. He has also held proressorships of French
literature
at
Bryn Mawr and at the University
of Cairo. As a visiting lecturer,
he has spoken at numerous
colleges and universities.
Professor Peyre is the author of
many books in both French
and
English, mostly in the fields of
French and compara.tive
literature. He is also a populflr lectu~er
in academic circles on such tOPICS
as modern literature, French polltics, and critical theory.
CC is very fortunate
to have
Professor Peyre as the Joseph
Selden Memorial lecturer for this
year. This annual lecture was first
integrated with the Fjve Arts program in 1947.
-----'---------in much the same manner as Modern Dance is gradually taking its
rightful place beside the other
arts.

.:._-------.:.
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Hadley Cashmere

Sweaters

Cardi~an8

--

$15.95

Pull,overs

-

$12,95

l\:IatchinJ:' Wool·
Skirts -

---

Flannel

$17.95
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"Ophelia thou art not for me ...

ing junior, was general manager Toni extricates herself from the
of the production; and Brewster triangle position by turning out to
Denny, an inst.ructor in the Eng- be a ghost inspector who event·
"
Ush and history depa~ents
of ually awards Leu a silver loving
the Institute, wa~ the director.
cauldron for his efforts.
The action of the play. takes
The sets for Stranger in Town
place in Schmangor,
Mame, a were well-executed and very ef·
/
small fishing village. The plot rE!- fective, The music. although not
volves around the an'tics of the startlingly original, was gay and
have 'shoes for you
1 pleasant.
It is difficult to make
_______________
any comment about the lyrics of
the songs, for to this reviewer
Perry & Stone
they were almost inaudible. The
Jew~en since 1865
might have aided the
STATIONERY - LEATBEB GOODS orchestra
NOVELTIES
•
chorus and soloists by not blaring
11 Bank Street
quite so loudly and thus drownWatch and Jewelry RepaIr
ing out the words ..
I
State Street .
Joe Gottleib, in the part of Leif
" ..""
" ·""''''·8: Ericson, seemed assured and
at
..... "... m.' ......... ,.... ,..,..·"..,..,,·,.. ,;
m,·, ,
,.,.,•••,..·, ·,.,..•
: ease on stage and 'delivered some'
very amusing lines. His perform·
ance lacked originality, however,
Established 1852
in that it seemed as if he had first
NEW LOND()N, CONN.
See "Tech Show"-Page
5
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Watches
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Horses, Horses, Horses!
Will Perform in how

EIJ'S

L
Labvri h K
nd Mel
1 veuis
lunges nto
ynnt
nave a
IT
Srvstem Controversy Pi US Canasta
O~~~onor
.I '
Del:nes
Bert
JIt
1\.7

~J

Ever been on a horse? Hobbyhorse,
coach-horse. plow-horse,
saw-horse. Come see what you can
b)' Mary Ireland
Elizabeth
("Babble")
Babbott
do in the coming Horse Show.
When we come to Connecticut
has stated that the system is as
which Sabre and Spur will present
- dl
for the entertainment of the visit- College we are told that we'll have strong as the honor of each ill J. by Isabelle Oppenheim
il
f IIvmg
an d war k - vidual affected by it. Babbie feels and Marcia Do rf man
ing fathers on Friday night. :o.1ay the prlv ege 0
under
an
Honor
Sys
'.
I'
Bert Tra12, at 7:00 p.m.. providing the pro- ing
this
VivacIOUS,
fun-chairman
ovmg
f F-IVe
tern - a system
whereby
we- that the way to strengthen
hi
r's
0
verbially inclement
Friday-night are
bound only bv our sense of system is to increase as much as gel'. t IS yea
_
II known on
weather forgets the date! There
oJ
•
•
dn
Arts Weekend, IS we
.
the
honor-minde
e~
f r her participation In
will be classes for all riders, so honor, responsibility. and citizen- posslble
sense of responsibility and crt- dramati
0 tl Ittes
In her four
plan to join the ranks of horse- ship to observe and protect those and
hl
f
h person. Educa - rama hIC . acBert
V1
has• portrayed evwomen or spectators, and cheer rights extended to us by the Stu- tzens rp a eac
dent
Government
Association. tton, reminders, and examples are, year~ ele
the Knave
of
for Sabre and Spur's
battle
f
we take an oath in Babbie'~ opinion, the clues to ~~:rt;1n
now famous Alice
against the elements of weather Furthermore,
which specifies that "unceasingly the formation of an honor system.
W
did
to the saucy Meg
and horseflesh.
I - - -bl
m
on er an
we will strive to quicken a gener- th a t IS tru Y mvmcr e_.
in Fort Trumbull's production of
-------------al realization of our common duty
Incoming freshmen
should be Pursuit of Happiness. Also, she is
and obUgation to our College"-a
taught the values and standards of stage manager of the forthcoming
The Style Shop,
duty and obligation
based excIu- the system, we all should be co~· senior melodrama
and has held
slvely upon the aforementioned
t~.u~lIy reminded of the responsr- forth this year as vice-president
128 State Street
system of honor.
bill lies that are our debt. t? as, of Wig and Candle.
Complete CoUeee
But recently
we have. been sume, and we should be willing to
Entering Bert's room, now that
Sportawear De~$
plunged into a labyrinth of con- ~et. o.urselves up as examples of Spring has come to this our col.
troversy: we have become increas- m?lVlduB:I~ who are ~lOnestly a~d lege, is a somewhat difficult chore,
ingly aware of the fact that all is Jalr'Iy ablding by the duties In- what with a perpetual
canasta
not well in the realm of the han, valved In ~U0~ a- si:'stem. More· game in the middle of the floor,
or system; that there is a serious over, ,Babble IS convmced that we and the radio b1aring forth Mel
For Your
lack of appreciation of a system devote too much thought to the Allen Bert's constant
good huwhich offers us such democratic word "system" and not enough to mar ~akes her room a natural
Knitting Yarn
and just forms of self·regulation. the. basi~, principle of honor. S~e gathering place for second.floor
43 Green St.
What are the causes for this lack claims:
We get bogged down In Freeman. Her cry of "Luncheon,
of appreciation and how can they the routine of the system .and too Ladies!" can be heard promptly at

dio Club and U~F prove ~ert's
versatility and diverstty of Interes~she's a walking Chamber
of
Commerce for Bridgeport,
her
home town, although she is in the
precarious
position
of being a
New Englander and yet an ardent
Yankee fan! Away on many weekwilling
en d5 an d always
.
011 to go to
th ed'movies
Bert
\{5tI Maybe
manages
ith ease!
it's
good gra es WI
.
th a t photographic memory or her
. See. "Trager"-Page
5
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CAIPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT
From • sandwich

to • meal.

We dellver-Call your order
between 7 and 9 p.rn.
Tel. 9838

Photo Finishing

10 Meridian

Street
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MARVEl. ' SHOP

liss O'J.iII's Shop

AT THE BO'ITOM OF THE
HILL

srunro

SPENCER

[~;n

129 Slate

Street

'Lingerie· Hose ..Draperies

~=::=:!====::=::=~
"

be
remedied?
order to News
cast some
ea~jJy forgetof honor."
the underlymg
reo ~1~:~3~5;;e;a;c~h~m;0;r~n~i~n~g~_
~w~o~rk~i~n:R~a~light
upon the In
situation,
has QUirement
approached
several
well·known
Sara Maschal,
a sophomore •
_ _
_ __
members of the college commun- hailing from Plant,
staunchly-I
ity to get their views on the prob- maintains that she/is definitely in
lem_.....
favor of the honor system. To imFirst to be interviewed was Na- prove the system, however, sara
TEL. USS
14 CHURCH ST,
ami Harburg, a senior from Wind· thinks that we should make an is·
ham. Naomi is a hearty believer sue of some of the "problem"
in the hon.or system and claims rules and regulations-for
exam·
We Make Repair's on: f
that it far outshines
any other pie, the chapel question. In other
RECORD PLAYERS HOME RADIOS
possible form of student regula- words, the entire student body
tion. She feels that one of the rea· should take it upon themselves to
CAR RADios
sons for the apparent laxity in the re·read and reconsider the rules
system can be found in the atti- as they stand, to discuss those reg,
We ca.rry Genera.l Electric, Sonora and Motorola. Radios
tude assumed
by many juniors ulations which seem unnecessary
and Hobby Supplies
and seniors. That is, upperclass- or otherwise deficient, and shaul
men frequently tend to "get wise" proceed to amend them.
and disregard
their responsibiliThere's
a deeper element inties.
valved than just reporting
our"Therefore,"
says Naomi, "up· selves to honor court-rather,
the
perclassmen should be kept can· process of keeping an efficient and
stantly aware of the vital role workable honor system is a chaI·
they play in influencing the future leng to our maturity; it includes
success of the honor system." In the necessity for our accepting readdition, Naomi believes that the sponsibility
toward the college
honor system would be reinforced community.
In addition, Betty
if rules that appear
to have no feels that more vital presentation
real value or function were serio of the system to underclassmenously reappraised and perhaps re- a presentation that would clarify
vised.
the system's underlying principles
and that would make us instanta,
neously aware of its true value"Better and !'tlore Flowerll for Leell" would constitute a large stride in
Teleph'!ne 2·3892
Nleht 5033
the right direction.

I

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE

"--_0

MALLOVE'S
74 Slate

Sf.

Tel. 7619

Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Complete Se.lection_
of C~sical & Popular
Records

CYNTIllA FLOWER SHOP

.

COrlloges a. Specialty
82 Broad St., New London, Conn,
PAT HALEFTmAS.
Ml'r. -
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You' Can Still Make That

Summer Trip to Europe
With International Youth

PARIS BY AIR

Aspiring Authors Are
Sought by Quarterly
The deadline in the Quarterly
competition for new editors
will be the second week in
May. The compet1tion, open
to all classes, is for the positions of sophomore, junior,
and senior editors' for the
forthcoming
year_
Anyone
who wishes
to
compete
should submit a selection of
poetry or prose, to be left in
the Quarterly box on the first
floor of Fanning.
AU students
who are inter·
ested in fiction and non-fiction writing will find an excellent outlet for their creative abilities on Quarterly, so
let's have one hundred
per
cent student pa:rticipation in
the competition!

North Carolina State College, there
is .alway~ a friendly crowd of stu.

where, ice-cold

Flights to LONDONand ROME

I

Write or phone

International Youth, Inc.
150 Broadway
New York 7, N. Y. COrtland 7-0362

HOTEL MABREY'S
RESTAURANT

!

1000·01

of the fireplace.
Open year round
Phone 11072

helps
some-

thing to rememher. With the college
crowd at North Carolina State as
with every crowd -

Coke belongs.

Asic for it :ith'er way •.. both
/rode-marks mean the same thing.

In a deUghtful atmosphere
by candleUght, In the CIYZY

warmth

Coca-Cola

make these get-to-gethers

The
"Finest in Food"
Served

Dancing

To assure pa,ssage write immediately
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dents. And, as in colleges every-

$360 Round Trip
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cc Alumna

Returns to Direct
.Five Arts and Teach as Well!
by Phyllis

Dechter
. \.
Born in West
Hartford,
Miss
Hazelwood is an alumna of ce, '32.
While at Connecticut she majored
in English and was active in Wig

Crown Restaurant .
Where the Girls, Gather
83 State Street

~

and Candle. These productions
were directed by people from the
Yale Dramatic School which Miss
Hazlew d
.
00
attended after. graduation. Upon completion
of her
graduate studies, Miss Hazelwood
went into Little Theatre work. For
t h e uninitiated, this is any theater
which operates off Broadway and
has amateurs in its a 'k 0
f
th
..
r n s. ne 0
e groups directed by her was
the/theatre in Longmeadow, Mass.
Summers were spent with sum-

Page Five

COLLEGE NEWS
in for no apparent

Tech Show

Trager
(Continued

from Ps-J;"eFour)

(Centf nued from

reason

e-xcept

that census takers are now knocking at every
door,
might
add
something to the Improvement
.)f
Stranger in Town.

Page Three)

keen mind! It is difficult to put so carefully studied the Danny Kaye ;;:;;/;0;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
vital a personality into words; her technique and had then endeavschedule is always so full, and she ored to imitate it as closely as posKNITTING
YARNS
can converse on anything
from sible rather than giving the part
Labor versus Management to the hls own interpretation.
In conbatting averages of all the play- trast to the boisterous Leif, Toni,
100% Virgin Wool
ers in the American League.
played by Dorothy Liftig, a sophcBert, an Auerbach
major, is more at Emerson
College, was
at
somewhat stiff.
planning a career in merchandisin~ in New York after ~r~duation.
The production
as a whole
WIth her excellent trammg
and seemed rather amateurish.
Less
enthusiasm' she is bound to be overacting on the part of many of
successful ... We give you, then, . the members of the cast, and the
9 Union Street
Five Arts Chairman, Roberta Tra-I omission of a sketch in the second
geT.
act about a census taker, thrown

I

HOME ARTS CORNER

mer stock companies and, in particular, the Chase Barn Playhouse
in Whitfield, N. H., where Miss
Hazlewood was manager and director, and where she spent four
years. She also directed a group
in Louisville, Ky., and one in Indian River, Mich.

I

I DANTE'S'

Italian Dinners
$l.ooandnp

!
L:~~2
IHelenInc.Barrett
I
I

In 'answer to the question 'of
the place of college drama, Miss
Haz1ewood explained that Little
Truman St.
Theatne is becoming commercial• ized. College drama, on the other
.
hand, has more to offer. Experimental work or period plays in
their original form can be presented since box office is not a
consideration. Miss Hazlewood ex183 Williams Street
plained that since she has worked
with' play production here, plays
Ruth Merzon Bras
from many eras have been produced: a Greek play without seen
(for the flat chested girl, too)
ery, a passion play, a play of the
Costume Jewelry, Hosiery
Renaissance, a 17th century draPerfume, Lingerie, Leather
rna and a Stringberg
fantasy.
Jewel Boxes,
Rounding off the cycle, a "play by
All Reasonably Priced
T. S. Eliot, will be produced in

1

MAD CAPS·

"':============~~
,
A &L
, C EANERS
J
Lw.~,u, .

May. A Little Theatre group cannot chance experimentation
of
this sort since it relies on ticket
sales for maintenance. More and
more professionals are going into
the colleges for that reason. Miss
Hazlewood clted
as examples
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g duties, Miss Hazelwood is setving

Deliver

~I as

faculty chairman

of Five Arts

g for this season. She has served on
, Tel. 2·2465
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Plain Dresses Cleaned

for

89c
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~ the faculty committee ever since
~ she began to teach .at co~necticut
§ College five years ago. Five Arts
~ is faculty advised, student exe§ ctited. The committee consists of
§" ten faculty members and ten S!U~ dents. This is its sixth year. Five
~ Arts will gain much from having
g such a vital and understandmg
~ person as its leader.
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The G. M~Williams Co.

GOWN_
SAICS
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... AVENUE
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The Old.fashion~dUp-lo·DaleHardware Slore
I
Corner State and North Bank Streets

~.. .

Phone 5361

Tennis, Racliets
SLAZENGERS
Austrian and English
Spaulding

Wright & Ditson
and MacGregor

Tennis Balls

WITH SlUOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

amels for
ildness
Yes, Camels are so MILD that in a coast-to-coasttest
of hundreds of men and womenwho smoked Camelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutivedays, noted throat
specialists. making weekly examinations,reported

Wright & Ditson and Siazengers

U. S. KEDS TENNIS SHO~S

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT }RRITATION'
dne to smoking C~IELS!
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I by S.II~' Wing

"
According
to advance
nonce,
I there was a Stranger in Town on
I
J Friday, April 21. As it turned out,
: there was not merely one Strang..
• er, but 60 or 70, including students, faculty, and stalf of MIT.
After a dress rehearsal in Palmer
Auditorium, Stranger
in Town
. II
was 0 ffi CIa y presented
by the
group known as Tech Show 1950.
The show was gay; there was
Tue.day thru Th ursduy
enough plot to maintain interest
RAIDERS OF THE DESERT
(did you discover who the Ghost
Starring
Richard
Arlen and .\nd:,- [)foo,-ine
Inspectre was t j : and the whole
plus
cast aws obviously doing
someLEGION OF LOST FLYERS
thing they enjoyed.
Starts ·Friday
All worries about a slim audiOene Kt"II)" in
ence were dispelled by the cast
THE BLACK HAND
party afterwards,
which "Tiny"
prus
Porr-itt-c-Sykes Fund ChairmanBOY FRO~I INDIANA
and about 20 other
KB'ites attended. Lasting from 11 until almost 1 (thanks
to an extended
currewt) , the party at the College
Diner was kept lively by the MIT
men, each one a self-appointed
press agent for the show.

I

Joe Gottlieb
(Leif
Ericson's
ghost) may have reminded many
in the audience of Danny
Kaye.
While he was in high school in
Brooklyn, Joe was noted ror his
~,?italion of Kaye's Theater Lob·
skit, Gottlieb interrupted
his
ty in Business by
performance
from the first row.
There are never enough Gibbs-trained
Asked 'to come on stage if he
secretaries to meet the persistent demand.
thought he could do better
than
"-rile Collell>! COUNt! f)ran for catalog
Kaye, Gottlieb did so. Whether he
actually surpassed
his prototype
230 Park Av." N{W YOIlK 11 3J PI,mouth sr. MONTCLAIR is not known,
but Joe did earn
SIE. SU!ltf1Of
S~ :l,~~~u~~ s~~~~;~~~s~ PROVIDENCE6 praise from the star!
The quartet of fishermen, sans
-:
sou - westers - and with
"The
Reverend" subbinglfor
a missing
member-repeated
he great truth
David Walsh Lebro Bartolucci
effectively voiced. in the show, It
Takes Four to Pot a Lobster. The
song, especially the refrain,
is
steadily gaining popularity in KB
as a come-on for bridge players.
Jim Bresee (John)
encored
a
song obviously meaningful to all,
One Girl More. Georges
Marcou,
polygot architecture student from
11 It's "Wilson's" it's the Best
I
I Cairo, repeated his Song of Census, with MIT loudly joining in on
the chorus about "names, dates, liTelephone 5896
cense plates .. .'
Cheers are in order for Gwen
20 ~Ierldlan St.
Downhill (Jenny), who subsisted
on tea and toast Friday afternoon
I
in an attempt to get back to a
New London, Connecticut
semblance of health. Cries of "We
want Gwen" at her early depart-

Opportuni

Katharine

last

was
probably somewhat
startled
to
find the scenes in a rather unconventional arrangement
Most programs don't provide for a scene
betweent Scenes
1
2ll~ A placed
tilth
.
h and
. c ua y, _ e
ractton
as a
double meamng. It shows
that
scene was put in after the others.
and that it takes place in front
of the curtain to allow for change
or scenery behind it. The only
time the device slipped up noticeably was when a lamppost almost
tId
. ~
h
opp e over In front of t e curtain.
CC is still wondering what Lucreate Borgia was doing as a technical adviser. Could it be that
some wag stuck her name in the
riginal program in an effort to
give credit where it was due?
Everyone who attended the cast
party found her original liking- of
Stranger
in
Town increased.
Why? For the people in it, the reo
laxation, and the fun of talking
over the show. MIT's interpretation of a Summer in Maine, enlivened by a Very Striking Viking,
had any given pair of CC girls
feeling like Two Enchanted Chilo
dren in their delight.

Five Arts
<Continued

from Pal'El One)

'the dan~es, _ composed
by the
classes and presented
at their
Open House last week, which they
felt would most nearly complete
the program.

d
k Dance Group, with
stu ent wor :
the winter
Phone 4269
the cooperatIOn
of
classes in dance, is directing a reo
Moran's
cital which will be held in theMAu- B eautl./ u ISh
dltorium at 8:30 that night.
embers of the group have selected 11 Green st.
I

Shoe

Box

oes / or Women
Just Beyond Lou's
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G ERA L DIN EEL

ZIN

'I

"Personalized Phqtog!aphy'~
-

Crocker

'
passports made -

House

Tels,

4151

or 5371

Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan Hine.f
Eddie Turner

Trio in the

l\lelody

Lounge

Nightly

DANCING SATURyAY NIGH1'S
in ~~n Dining Room

to l\lusic of GeorgieGr~ne
Comfortable~oms

O~n All Year 'Round

Tel. 4331

New LOEdon, Conn.
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BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State
Teachers' College Alumna says:

"Chesterfields are so
much milder and
better-tasting that I
find them completely
to my liking."

1J~
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STARRING

+)

i
I

-

IN

"'ROQUOIS TRAIL"
AN BOWARD SMA:LL PRODUCTION
.RELBASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

DAN

SHEA'S

RESTAURANT

I

Delicious Dinners 'and Luncheons

I

Phone 2·1656

Catering to Parties and Banquets

I

23 Golden Street

I

.:-
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STARR~S
Always trade at

AS CON1\"ECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS·RA VE DONE BEFORE YOU

•

Drugs

•

• FIIms
•

Magazines

•

Prescriptions

•

Toilet Goods

•

Cigarettes

fpr
FIJ.,)lS PROCESSED BY l\lASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
11'-'8 HERE

WHERE

YOU HAVE

A CHARGE

ACOOUNT

AND YOUR CHECKS ABE CASHED

STARR

BROS.,

INC.

RexaIl Drug StoTe
PHONE S655

TWO DELIVERIES

TO DOBl\ol DAll.Y

